off the shelf
abode aroma >
Diffusers are a clean, smoke-free alternative
to candles or incense. Distributed by
Linens & More, Abode Aroma diffusers
contain 90% fragrance oil and come in
a range of scents to suit all tastes
0800 546 367
www.linensandmore.co.nz
Resene
Popstar

< colourlicious
For towels in the most luscious
range of gelato summer colours,
go no further than Country Road.
You’ll find super-luxurious large
beach towels in sea blue, bright
green, coral and accents of red
www.countryroad.com.au

off the shelf
< pure and simple
Launched at the recent Milan
Furniture Fair, the Axor Massaud
bathroom suite combines organic
and geometric forms in a blend
of natural aesthetic and modern
design, where each fixture becomes
a ceremonial sculpture
www.hydrotech.co.nz
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Resene
Gargoyle

Resene
Anise

<

tiki time

From leading Pacific textile designer,
Ataahua, come lamp and pendant
shades with a distinctly NZ flavour
Resene
Afficionado

Available from top design stores

< lounge around
How’s this for a sun-lounger that’s
barely there? See yourself cradled
weightless in its organic leaf form
www.domo.co.nz

Resene
Wot Eva

< true colours
See the true colour every time you
look at a Resene colour chart. Resene
grey isolators now come with two
handy view holes ideal for viewing
colour chips of various sizes. Free from
Resene ColorShops

Resene
Lime White

off the shelf
>

little dazzler

By popular demand, Resene has
created the Art Action range of

bathroom fashion >

80ml Resene Metallics, offering

Brand new from the Platinum Series

80ml of dazzle and shine in a range

comes the Marbello washstand: three

of 12 hues from the current Resene

granite top colours, contemporary bar

Metallics & Special Effects Chart
Available from Resene ColorShops

handle, modern open shelf, woodgrain
options, and glass drawer detail. Styley!

nationwide

www.clearlite.co.nz
Resene
Iko Iko

win a Smeg dishwasher!
Correctly answer these three questions and you’ll be in the draw to win
a fabulous Smeg Horizon Dishwasher.
1.	When open, how far does the Horizon dishwasher’s door extend?
2.	What percentage of the water in the Horizon dishwasher is active
during the wash cycle?
3.	What two options do you have in installing the Horizon dishwasher?
Simply write your answers, along with your name, address and daytime
phone number on the back of an envelope and send it to:
Horizon Dishwasher Competition
c/o Jones Publishing
PO Box 91344
Auckland Mail Centre
Auckland 1142
Entries must be received by 28 February 2007. The winner will be notified
by phone.
Conditions: Competition is open to NZ residents only. All employees, and their immediate families
of Resene Paints Limited, Jones Publishing and their advertising agencies, are ineligible to enter.
Prize may not be exchanged or redeemed for cash.

Cerissi use the finest
leathers and be-spoke
techniques to apply leather
to a variety of surfaces
including tables, desks,
consoles, furniture
and interiors.

outdoor essence
New to New Zealand, Thomas Rose
Design is synonymous with innovative
outdoor art and design, both created
in-house and sourced internationally.
with that exclusive difference

play on

<

These are artworks and installations

Revamp the vinyl in perfect style with

www.thomasrose.co.nz

bespoke@cerissi.cc
or Ph +649 636 0633

this retro turntable from The Limit
09 358 2726

Resene
Blue Smoke

sales@thelimit.co.nz

>

cotton pickin’days

It’s walnut season at Wallace Cotton,
with new walnut sheet sets and
European pillowcases joining the
extensive range of cotton, silk and linen
duvet covers, quilts, sheets and accessories
Call 0800 222 122 for a catalogue
www.wallacecotton.co.nz

<

summer seashells

The fine texture of these fragile-looking
vases from Maytime Marketing makes
them perfect for display against a
white wall or somewhere where the
light can shine through them
09 526 4274

Leathersworks NZ Ltd
6 Patrick St, Auckland 1006
Ph 09 636 0633, Fax 09 636 0933
bespoke@cerissi.cc
www.cerissi.co.nz

